
REAL ESTATE FOX SALE AUTOMOBILES

BERT WEIR
REALTOR

FORI» SEDAN, 1920 MODEL, IN 
first-class condition, real bargain, at 
most reasonable price. Box 136. Ad
vertiser. 2u

7 Market Lanr Phone «623 HENDERSON Ac ARBUCKLE—GAR-
12,600—00 down. Hamilton road, frame AGE. 347 Dundas street. Phone

'■•truer-, i ", rr-f bedrooms, three liv- 5800W. St ora g» and service cars.
• i • decorated, Ford repairing a specialty.

bathroom unfitted, , ——------ ------ -

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
i WHAT TO EAT
J Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, J 
i Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc.

WANT INDUSTRIAL 
SITE PURCHASED

full ha>eme.............
driveway Lot 41 ft 1 in. by 142 ft. PHONE 2859____ MARLEY-HEXTER -

Reliable taxi service, 
ute J ~ 1

r - one FORD AND CHEVROLET SPECIAL-
sement. furnace, 

, r,j » re bathroom, 
four living-rooms, 
hydro, gas, water.

■ ; j s t. near Hamilton 
two bedrooms, 
bathroom un
decorated, full 

Lot 33x106 hz

17,000—$2 
brick,
foundation, full 
laundry tub:- ti

summer kitchen 
Lot 62x150.

Î2,5fl" - dr .1 -t, 
road, frame cottage 
three living-rooms, 
fitted, hydro, newly 
basement, driveway 
feet. . .
*•»—Central, large 2-story white 
brick, double house, three bedroom" 
double parlors, dining-room

>:,"u down, south, close in. 1 ‘2- 
frtory white brick, three bedrooms, 
two-piece bathroom, inst. heater, 
three living-r «jms, nicely decorated, 
t , «j,r. .--pai ? basement, furnace,
veranda, double garage. Lot 35x13;».

TO RENT.

TST—Oandall will give you a reason
able price. Standard Garage, 796 
Dundas street.

MAKES AND
152 Carling.

SIMONTZ POLISH 
keeps your car new.

y-
and

16" Monthly-
bedooms,

mning house. * or 
hen utensils, stoves, 
-• may be used. All 

rooms now furnish' d. Arrangements 
, .iti be made to rent said furniture.

radiators and fenders re-
T’AIRED, rhoked radiators or re
building; efficient servi e. Radiator 
Works, opposite canning factory, 
Strathroy. ____________

KM) YOUR TIRE TROUBLES—CALL 
Rozell, the vulcanlzer, 647 Dundas

HAVE YOUR CAR WASHED BE
FORE storing. Hueston’s Garage, 
Phone 423.______________________

FOREST CITY BATTERY SERVICE- 
126 Carling. Tel. 500. Service and re
pairs on all batteri-s. C. E. Alsop.

WINDSHIELDS

Do You Want to Build
Lois for sale In all in

L. COOK
all parts of the city. 

REAL 
ESTATE 
Phone 487ÜJ.

We have special windshield plate 
- 1 glass and modern facilities for fixing 

our broken windshields.
THE HOBBS MANUFACTURING

COMPANY, LIMITED.________

&

OT i.\ POPLAR HILL, j 
,u. - m ap <*4>t»ly Walter | 
R. 1, iiderion. __ 2bu ^

VuK.lv STREET. REAL j 
nL tor aii 1 «-Table insur-

COMiANY
e. oiuve 312.

DOMINION REALTY
real estate aud insuran ,
Dominion Savings Bull* 11 tig. Phone
tiTfele $4,5UU, $1,500 down. south. ;
Owner leaving city, must sell this, 
desirable property, 7-room brick with 
, xtra lot 61x67 worth $-»UO, ail mod- 
,-rri conveniences, immediate posses- | 
sion. This is a bargain. $9,00u, cen
tral, terms to suit purchaser. R»- 
room modern brick house good con - | 
dition, ideal corner location. vyouici | 
make splendid duplex. Will only he 
..ij market a few days, act quit kl>. 
Money to loan on first mortga

ONE CHALMERS SIX TOURING, 
one McLaughlin Four. Both cars in i 
good shape. Apply Liberty Garage, ; 
197 Ann street.

BOBLITT «fc ELLIOTT. 347 R.IDOUT |
street—We guarantee to stop all j 
motors from pumping oil._____________ !

HALL & WILLIAMSÔnT"PRACTICAL 
slaters, tilers, asphalt shingle 1^, roof 
repairs: prompt attention. Estimates 
free. ;;77 Hill street, Tel. 3769W. zxv

UB WORK ON ALL MAKES OF 
cars. The best mechanics in London 
. re employed by The Car Owners’ : 
Garage Company, 91 York street. 
Overhauling a specialty. v

Indigestion and practically all forma 
! stomach trouble, say medical au- 
1 thorities, are due nine times out of 
ten to an excess of hydrochloric acid in 

! *he stomach. Chronic “acid stomach*’ is 
; exceedingly dangerous and sufferers 

8h^V1^ do either one of two things.
Either they can go on a limited and 

: often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess acid 

! secretion, or they can eat as they 
! P.iease in reason, and make it a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 

1 harmful acid and prevent the formation 
of gas, sourness or premature fermenta- 

j lion by the use of a little Bisurated 
i Magnesia at their meals, 
j Tliere Is probably no better, safer or 
; more reliable stomach antiacid than 
Bisurated Magnesia, and it is widely 
used for this purpose. It has no direct 
action on the stomach, and is not a 
digestant. But a teaspoonful of the 
powder or a couple of five gram tablets 

' taken in a little water with the food, 
will neutralize the excess acidity which 
may be present and prevent its further 
formation. This removes the whole 
cause of the trouble, and the meal di
gests naturally and healthfully without 
need of pepsin pills or artificial diges-

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask for 
either powder or tablets. It never comes 
as a liquid, milk or citrate, and in the 
bisurated form is not a laxative. Try 
this plan and cat what you want at 
your next meal and see if this isn’t the 

j best advice you ever had on “what to 
eat."—Advt.

St. Thomas Council To Place 
Bylaw Before the Electors.

Besl
for

Babij

lu

W K A RK: EXPERTS ON C.\ R RE-
VAJRS, we know it . All we want
to prove it to

trial. c rage.
He»rton st reet. Tel. 20 76W. XV

STORAGE WASHING, RE PAIRS—
Sirnunlzi Up- To-Date
< ktrage, 864 Dundas street. zxv

FOREST err Y GARAGE Xt wY AC* 88
BEAUTIFUL 

on paved M
ORNER IDT. 50x122. 
et, south. Will ex- , 
on closed car. Phone 

loon

Dominion Realty Co.
Dominion 

leal Estait

vlth us qu

Savings Building 
and Insurance, 

e and exchange.

P!
REAL ESTATE BARGAIN—A 

r• • « 1 pr« .v i brick bungalow. ■ 
rooms, modern, Souliicott street 
s Wilson. 216 Richmond 
phone 2M3W.

York. Everything new and up-to- . 
date Same efficient service which j 
made larger quarters necessary will : 
be given. Your work solicited.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR AND OVER- 
, HAUL work that makes satisfied 
■ customers. Let us convince you. Giese 
j Garage. King St. op. market. yv

. ' WEST END G A R A< ) E— W IL SON A ND 
1-181 Black friars. Overhauling, repairing.

I our specialty. Bxperie’.g’ed personal 
' supervision of all w< • yv

■ ' RETREADING !.- \ KBATURE OF
~(j I the tire repair business which we 

street. specialize in. Wortley Vulcanizing 
hop. Wortley and Stanley. yv

Baby’s Own
A so fra^rant

ujs 13 |J and refreshing

Ml

KblU

FRAME 1ER 

a splendid 

thousand do 

brick houe 

i;..x Ilk A'"

R. il Estate, 
•o Town-hip. cluse 
id close to lvn.ion.

.-.and loam;

road, with g 
•reek. Will *-x- 
London around 

take good cottage 
ssesion can be given

! TWO 1518 FORD TOURING CARS IN 
j first-class shape, all newly painted. 

Apply Martyn & Ingram, 288 York.
Phone 51431. yv

Cuticura Soap
The Healthy------

Shaving Soap
CBtMVrm Soap aba re* wfthoat mag. Everywhere 26c.

ST. THOMAS. Dec. 8.—By unanimous 
vote the city council decided, at its last 
regular meeting of the year, to place 
a bylaw before the ratepayers at the 
coming municipal elections, provid
ing for the purchase of an industrial 
site consisting of 26 acres immediately 
east of the city.

The city possesses an option on the 
property, which expires Jan. 16. So that 
same definite action may be taken to 
close the deal the vote will be taken 
Jan. 1. Before that time a special meet
ing of the city council will be held to 
draw up the bylaw.

The matter is to be discussed by the 
forum of the Chamber of Commerce 
Friday night and if the purchase of 
such a site is looked upon with favor 
by the 400 businessmen who comprise 
the chamber, it is expected that little 
trouble will be met with in securing 
the passage of the bylaw.

The erection of a community hall 
with possibly a market-house in con
junction. was discussed at some length 
also, but a resolution providing for a 
referendum in January on the proposi
tion, moved by Aldermen Walker and 
was turned down by a decisive vote.

The much-discussed proposed sani
tary sewer for Malakoff street again 
came up for discussion. A solution of 
:he vexing problem loomed up very 
unexpectedly when Aid. Lemon an
nounced that a Mr. Smith had made a 
proposition to him. which, if successful, 
would save tearing up the improved sec
tion of that street, a move about which 

I the council long hesitated. It is pro
posed that J. L. Thompson for whose 

I service the sewer was to be laid by or- 
I der of the health department should 
j now get connection through private 
j property. The city was asked to 
bear a portion of the expense of con- 

I structing such a sewer.
I A committee composed of Aldermen 
I i>r. Curtiss, Lemon and Penhale was 
, appointed to confer with the citizens of

PAINS SO BAO ” 
! STAYED IN BEB
Young Mrs. Beecroft Hau 
Miserable Time Until She 
Took Lydia E. Pinkham'o 

Vegetable Compound.

the street with power to make a set
tlement.

As the result of a largely-signed peti
tion, the council voted to move the 
polling booth in division No. 6, from 
Wilson street, this side of the bridge 
to the home of Robert Hayden, at 70 
Chester street.

Through his solicitor, J. D. Shaw, 
John W. Clarke of South wo Id served 
notice on the council that he was 
bringing action against the city to 
secure damages amounting to $250, 
which he claimed was inflicted on his 
automobile as the result of a collision 

* with a street car at Elgin and Talbot 
street, August 12 last. He claimed that 
the motoman was negligent.

The hospital bylaw passed its third 
reading.

A committee consisting of Aldermen 
Walker, Hill and Lemon were appoint
ed to confer with the Hydro Commis
sion and manager of the street rail
way with the view of purchasing one 
or more rotary convertors from the old 
Southwestern Traction Company, for 
use as auxiliary on the railway.

The Hydro Commission asked the 
city council that one be purchased for 
that purpose, but objections were 
raised by Alderman Walker on the 
ground that such equipment should be 
purchased from the reserve funds of 
the commission which was collected 
monthly for depreciation.

LONDONERS DELIGHT
ST. THOMAS AUDIENCE

the evening's merriment were enter
tained to lunch at the rectory.

ST. THOMAS, Dec. 8.—The A. Y. P. 
A. of St. John’s Church and their 
friends were entertained on Wednesday 
evening by St. Mathew’s Dramatic Club 
of London. The farce, “Nothing But 
the Truth,” was given by the young 
people with almost professional skill, 
each member of the cast displaying re
markable cleverness and ability. Rev. 
P. N. Harding presided and introduced 
the players. Those who participated in

Fulness After Eating
If you have fulness after meals, 
a bad taste in your mouth in the 
morning, fur on the tongue, flat
ulence after meals and no appe
tite, take Mother Seidel’s Syrup. It 
will clean your tongue, renew 
your appetite, give you relish for 
food and the power to digest it 
thoroughly and easily. Sold in 
50c. and $1.00 bottles at drug X 
stores. 4631 U

RHEUMATIC TWINGE 
MADE-YOU WINCE!
USE Sloan's freely for rheumatism, 

sciatica, lumbago, over-worked 
muscles, neuralgia, backaches, 

•tiff joints, and for sprains and strains. 
It penetrates without rubbing.

The very first time you use Sloan’s 
Liniment you will wonder why you 
never used it before. The comforting 
warmth and quick relief from pain will 
delightfully surprise you.

For forty years, Sloan’s the world’s 
pain and ache liniment has been making 
and keeping thousands of friends. Ask 
your neighbor.

Keep Sloan’s handy, and at the first 
sign of an ache or pain, use it.

At all druggists—3.1c. 70c, $L40." 
Made in Canada.

Sloa
Liniment

TRY THIS PUN
FOR KIDNEYS! *

Most People Need a Stimulant for ■ 
Sluggish Kidneys, But Do Not 

Fully Realize It.

You might be on the verge of a 
serious breakdown and not realize it. 
Those rheumatic pains, sudden chills, 
loss of weight, headaches, anemic ap- j 
pearance. frequent, urination, swollen j 
ankles and a feeling of stupid drowsi- j 
ness at times are indications of a need 
for Sol va x. This is a remedy that acts 
directly upon your kidneys and almost 
immediately causes them to filter from 
the blood the body poisons that are 
responsible for auto-intoxication, ex -. 
treme irritability of the nerves, dis
turbed sleep, backache and many other 
distresses.

You need no protracted treatment to 
determine its value. It will act quickly 

i or not at all. For this reason you can 
get Solvax from first-class druggists 
upon the guarantee of satisfaction 
money back. There is no use takin: 
a medicine that you do not know 
giving you relief. Solvax is so well] 
known as a kidney regulator that you 
should try it. Indications of kidney T 
weakness should not be neglected. Price j 
50 cents. Mail orders filled direct by j 
Booth's Hyomel Co., Listowel, Ont.— i 

Advt.

id barn.
i done. Till 
>d gravel roi 
r, spring

BLUE BONNOT TAXI—TEL. 6261 
Baggage transfer. We never sleep.

- j CITY TAXI, 
il I Phone 4100.

210 YORK STREET. 
You can depend on us.

CE. ; OUR DWKLL- 
on Dulferin avenue, 

mon and a good in- 
U rents for > <ar. one 
v Will sell for cash 
in part payment solid 

ith modern eon- i 68

A STRANGER in London heard OUR 
REPUTATION for fair dealing. We 
took his car in trade. Here it is. Model 
X Hupmobile Touring, in perfect con
dition. $800.

THE TEMISKAMING AND 
NORTHERN ONTARIO RAIL

WAY COMMISSION.

Apply

H0DGINS & FERGUSS0N
LIMITED.

Paige Distributors.
York St. Phone Sales 1257

ADJOIN INI , v 1 A Splendid List of Good

USED CARSliousv and

Apply 90 
Phone 2943.

FUkiY-SlX HFlY
Plume 6100 For 

1918 TOURING
1917 TOURING . .
1918 TOURING

Demonstration.
■

and

ors, «immg 
us and den, 1917 TRUCK

house L practically 
.lid not be duplicated for five 
do ars toda y. Phon*

UM.S I iTŸ BRICK *
Take Fold M-dan a 

it. Easy terms. B<
Adv rtiser. 

BUILDING LOT

t\ U CAN ID ! LI 
bungalow. $2.20 
red brick No>

j 1921 TOURING . 
1921 COUPE

4501W 1921 TOURING .
____________j 1921 SEDAN .
OTTAGE. ! 1916 TOURING

RUNABOUT 
* • 1918 TOURING

----- - 1 1921 TOURING
* ' ! 1919 SEDAN 

I 1918 TOURING
1919 COUPE .........
1918 TOURING

250

Pi 2746. R

, $100 TO $300:
.nth <i. A Wadde 
Bldg., Market Lan 
YOU A FIVE-ROOM 

<>r six room», 52.450,
: « on ::no St. Julien. | MAXWELL TOURING 400

■ v. s HOME. SEE MT 1918 CHEVROLET TOURING US
an i 1,1, CHEVROLET TOURING 299

II 1 ’ . 171 King -St. “Ask tnv Man With the White Hat."

* Tenders
FOR

Railway Construction

Sealed Tenders for the works (other 
than steel bridges) necessary to the 
complet* construction of the roadbed, 
ready for the ties and rails, and also 
the track laying, ballasting and fencing, 
upon approximate iy Sev< ntj miles of 
the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario 
Railway, extending from Cochrane to 
near New Post, will be received at the 

H ' • he l
‘Commission North Bay, until 12 o’clock 
(noon) of the 9th day of January. 1922.

On receipt of a request in writing, a 
copy of each of the following docu
ments:

Instructors to Bidders.
Form of Tender.
Specifications;
Form of Contract.

will he furnished to intending bidders 
at the offi . *.f the Chief Engin* • r of 
the Commission, North Bay. where 
plans and profiles pertaining to the 
work may be seen

The right 
or all bids.

is reserved to reject any

J ■ l :o\\ i. A CO i : RICHMOND 
i-tre* t I’lcn* •: *V\ Juat placed

■ I
X ..tli\'-|Mgood 'buvs ’̂froni $R7ÔÔ! The Ford M 

to Sl.n.fW. Terms or «ash. Call for _______

j. w. McLaughlin
Opp. City Hall

S B. CLEMENT, Chief Engineer.
V. H. MAUND, Secretary-Treasurer.
North Bay, Ontario. Dec. 8. 1921. 
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DERMATOLOGY

TO LET
FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT— 

Very e ntrai l<« athm. All hardwood 
floor-. r water h .tting. and all mod-

- Win*. r < ......1 in Box 129. Lyndon
Vlvertiser 2-tf

Mil rH ON CAR LINE. MODERN. 7 
room. 2-story house Immediate poe• 
(.pv.k-.ii! I’hnn. 2296J. h

MODERN COTTAGE I "OR RENT. 1017

\pp: V'X Ottawa> avenue. Rhone

• FKN AI XKTMENT, STEAM 
a ted V Richmond Apartments, 
.••nr 7996 after 6 p.m . or mornings. 

10. lu
RENT ’IVi: ROOM MODERN 
will furnished and heated; im- 

: >n Phone 5124 before 
lu

pr

Fla Ml: x! ■ SUITABLE FOR 
house; excellent loca-

e Stgnrv. Limited, 286 

TO LET 85S
'

.>• 'Ss- '••• .'ii. Phone 6916.

WANTED TO RENT
WANTED EARLY IN JANUARY BY 

young businessman, bedroom and 
sitting-room av-'ommodation. with 
h*vtr 1 in comfortable mo<lern home, 
preDrabl with an ■ îderly couple or 
wid< w Would wlllmglx pay well for 
a real horn»- Garagv for car if po#. 
s’hie. but not css, ntial Apply Box 
104, Advertiser. 95n-wvt

lenders tor Painting 
At the 1 echmcal School

will he received up tn Saturday. 
December 17. F«>r particular-, apply 
office. Technical School. Dundas 
Street. 2 u

BAXKRVl’T I-TR.XITVRK 
STOCK SALE

1 T.Ub'H Street. L«jndon. 
Consisting of « ’hcsterfleld suites and 
oui! - * r fi - i 1 » hairs, leatherette
«•ou* in . » a> cuairs. dining-room
tables, center tables, hail trees, odd 
fancy * hairs doll vouches. pillows, 
mattresses and anything found in an 
up-to-date furniture store Everything 
mri.v' i - >o:d witi.in 3U days and will 
i„ ?i« * id at 1* s- than manufacturei-s’ 
prie, s

T. S. 1,AVX iwASUN. 2u

We Ke-Bore, Also 
Re-Babbit Ford 

Cylinders
AS GOOD AS NïiW.

Special Rates to Garages.

RELIANCE
GARAGE

London Limited
MOVING AND STORAGE

MARINELLO SYSTEM FOR FACE, 
scalp. Chiropody. Removal of super
fluous hair permanently. Miss Beattie. 
Talbot and E'u liar ton. Phone 3027 W.

Hamilton. Ont. —“1 have suffered fo: 
three years from a female trouble and 
L'onsequent weakness, pain and irregu
larity which kept me in bed four or five 
days each month. I nearly went crazy 
with pains in mv back, and for about a 
week at a time 1 could not do my work.
I saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound advertised in the Hamilton 
Spectator and 1 took it. Now I have no 
pain and am quite regular unless I over
work or stay on my feet from early 
morning until late at night. I keep 
house and do all my own work without 
any trouble. I have recommended tiie 
Compound to several friends. ’’—Mrs. 
Emily Beecroft, 269 Victoria Ave. N., 
Hamilton, Ontario.

For forty years women have been 
telling how Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound has restored their 
health when suffering with female ills. 
This accounts for the enormous demand 
for it from coast to coast. If you are 
troubled with any ailment peculiar to 
women why don’t you try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? It i: 
made from native roots and herbs and 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs 

For special advice women sre asked to 
write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of forty 
years experience is at your service.

Æ hard cough
that tears you every time It comes, yet 
persists In coming, usually disappear» 
Onder the healing power of Robert’** 
Syrup o» Cod Liver Oil and Tar. The 
nauseous effect of the oil having been 
remo >cd, the extractive principles re
main to build up wasted strrtigth. 
Combined with tar this makes a won- 
drously powerful corrective for thelrrl- ! 
tatior nr* up by Cough», Cold» or i 

j Broncliltiii, Use—

'JioberB
Cod Liver Oil firTar

Why Money Rates 
Play See-Saw

If you had $1,000 to loan and there 
were 100 people who wanted to bor
row it, these people in their anxiety tc 
secure the use of your money would 
bid against each other by offering you 
high rates of interest.

But if you wanted to borrow money 
and there were 100 people who wanted 
to loan it to you, you would secure it at 
a low rate of interest because these 
people would prefer to put their 
money to work at even a low rate of 
interest rather than to have it idle, 
earning nothing.

In each case the security behind the 
loan might be the same—yet the 
interest rate would vary greatly.

These extreme examples illustrate 
the ups and downs of money rates.

During the war the government had 
need of a great part of the wealth of 
the country. Individuals or corpora^ 
tions whose need of funds compelled

them to compete with the government 
for money were obliged to pay a high 
price for the money they secured.

The needs for money since the war 
have also been great so that those who 
secure it are in effect still bidding 
against each other and paying a high 
price for the funds they obtain.

A common way for a corporation to 
borrow money is through the medium 
of a bond issue. The high rates paid 
during recent years have been all to the 
advantage of those who loan their 
money by purchasing bonds.

But less money is now being sought 
by borrowers than during the war and 
the months following the war. Supply 
is beginning to meet demand. Interest 
rates in some instances have already 
declined. They will in time decline 
still more. The opportunities to secure 
the highest rates in jnany years are 
passing. Some day J and 6 per cent 
will again seem high.

For sound investment advice 
and announcements of the best 
securities read the financial 
news and advertisements in
The London Advertiser.

BUY BONDS NOW

V

KVN

DOINGS OF THE DUFFS. Olivia Never Did Like Elevators.
Lt vAi

UKOI’i illTtiN. MOVER SI'El'IALTY. I 
crating, shipping. Phone 14-14. __ j

Till.''
Il l Teeumsell avenue. Tel. 3177W. |

MOTOR TRUCK- - ! IA NO MOVING At 
specialty. George Dear. Tel. 6497. j

PROBYN S MOTOR VAN—LOCAL,
long distant * . 54 Palace, Tel. 6976.

ON MOVIN'*; DAY REMEMBER DAY 
the Mover."' Moving vans, pneu
matic tires all around. Fireproof 
storage, reasonable rates. Residence, 

Maitland. Tel. 2x87. H. F. Day.

eo\u

N.

17

I WAUTEO TO GET OFF. 
AT THE THIRD RooC.1

ALLRIGHT
stav oe!

Z i i iï

BY T LMAN

lli

DIXON’S MOTOR MOVING VANS—
Local and lony distança. Tel. 2S39W.

HMDs furniture: STORAGE — 
Moving vans. 97 Carling. Tel. U62.

FOREST CITY DRAY—PHONE 2337, 
or 210 York Long distance cartage.

MOTOR TRUCK SERVICE—PROMPT 
attentif! to all work Phone 5S7S. 
E. A. Fowler.

ROCMS TO LET
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, SE:MI- 

MoDERN. suitable for light house
keeping. Apply 203*4 Wellington 
street. 2u

FURNISHED ROOMS. ALL CON 
VE\TENCi:S lor light housekeeping. 
Apply 400 King street. 2u

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. HEAT 
ED Appl> 855b» Clarence, or tele
phone 1203. ______ b

BOARD AND ROOMS
ROOM AM) HOARD. l\SH OF l'HONE. 

Applv 373 Quh.iYs avenue. Phono 
40S2. lc

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS.
Iff

Well, It Was a Mean Trick.

I,

MBDEÎUEBE! Picw up those
School booicS tuiS Astant !

WAT ON EA0TU DO YOU 
WEAN BY ACTING1

LUCE THAT? r 7.<x zl| 1

»

jm

I AIN’T
Soin’ T school 
NO MODE «- MY 

TEACHER IS AWFUL 
MEAN ^ WATS' 

WATÜ

N0XWzTUAT Wx'>_ Do-. 
You MUSTN’T Say 

that!

rj

\NELL/ ?MET
IS" !

JUST 'LUAT REASON 
HAxiE YOU FOC THINKING / 
THAT 'rOuR TEACHER IS j 

14EAN?

z*

S-sue asked fop *ay 
knife t Sharpen hed_ 
pencil So She could j 
6\\IS ME A BAD 

^ MABK1 yy,>.
l a

BY BLOSSER.

,now rz.

frA- r-.YT \K \lift ^


